General Meeting 11/21/19

Kim Armstrong, Cara Frost, Karen Hoffman, Jodie Paprocki, Jacey Rademacher, Duane Dohmen, Andrea Davenport, Lindsey Uglow and Heidi Dains

Voting and approval of board minutes from 10/1/19 and last general meeting 8/27/19

Treasurer Report: (see spreadsheet)

  Discussion of spreadsheet
  $1415.00 in membership dues current
  Urban Air and Chipotle were good dine out nights
  $7738.14 is our checking account balance

Unfinished Business

By-Laws Amendments and Vote/Approval
  Board members names out of article 5
  Number of board members changed
  6th grade representative added
  Co-officers get one vote
  Fiscal year now July to June

Box Tops
  8B won extra recess
  Transitioning to electronic submissions

T-Shirt Sales
  7 sales so far, they need to be pushed more in morning announcement
  Discussion regarding Boosters purchase some to sell at open house events
  What is the minimum number of shirts needed to place an order?
  Discussion on purchasing water bottles in the future

Picnic Tables
  Jodie is going to call LPS to see which table will be most durable
  Mr Dohmen is also going to investigate
Upcoming Popcorn Nights
  Dec 5 Karen Hoffman will help Jodie
  Dec 3 Heidi Dains will help Jodie

New Business

Motion was approved to donate $275 to 6th grade teachers to help with cost of the Zoo fieldtrip

Feather Flag cost $119 + tax was approved

Dec 11th Soup Luncheon Chaired by Jane Quiring

Officer Binder Purchased

Committee Chairs Needed
  Spring Parent Teacher Conference Chaired by Karen Hoffman
  Luau Feb 28th 3-430pm Chaired by Jacey Rademacher
  Popcorn Sales
  Teacher Snack Shack on May 4th Chaired by Cara Frost
  8th Grade Dance May 15 7-9pm

Need to have more Facebook post to make sure parents are hearing what boosters are needing and to improve communication. Jacey Rademacher will help with this.

Documentaries called Screenagers that have recently come out. Helping your teen navigate the digital age. You pay a fee and then you can bring it to your community. Would this be something that Lux would be interested in? Karen Hoffman will gather more information.

Step it Up. Designed like American Ninja Warrior fundraiser. They provide an assembly, then parents go on and register students. Schools in the area have made >$10,000. Jodie will gather more information.